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Guitar Studio Recital

Stella Boyle Smith
Concert Hall

PROGRAM

Omaggio
Andrew Flory
Manuel de Falla

Bossa Cancao
Joanie Patterson
Frank Basan

Spanish Study
Connor Williams
Frederick Noad

Adelita
Chase Chamberlain
Francisco Tarrega

Lagrima
Mycah Kettner
Dennis & Adair

Recuerdos de la Alhambra
Everything Happens to Me
Daniel Dyer
Wes Montgomery

4 on 6
Jake Pearlman & Daniel Dyer

INTERMISSION

All of Me
Jared Guinn & Daniel Dyer
Simons and Marks

Exactly Like You
Ryan Ashworth & Felipe Antonio
McHugh & Fields

Pent Up House
Nick Hanstrom & Jacob Campbell
Sonny Rollins

Ornithology
Blake Capps
Charlie Parker

Black Orpheus
Drew Rogers & Ben Harris
Luiz Bonfa

Bluesette
Ethan Moll & Ben Harris
Toots Thielemans

8 pm, Wednesday
December 4, 2013